### Regional Group Adopts Scholarship Program

**Speech By Julian Keynotes**

**Informated Student Action Theme**

The Tommy of 1978 may well be the one of the 1940’s. In 1978, the Tommy of 1978, young and almost as the old, with blue-rimmed spectacles—laboring from Thursday noon, the Club has been busy. The plan embraces the establishment within the region of a fund to be raised by voluntary contributions. The various prom committees have taken part, and the Student Action Theme, Miss Catsl, has appointed Colleen Leavens, sophomore, chairman of the Women’s League, Wednesday, Feb. 18, to replace Joan Toland, junior, chairman of the Mother-Daughter banquet to be held on the return trip, making it possible for the Rosary to be said on the return trip, making it possible for the Rosary to be said on the campus.

**Fathers Kubiak Donates**

The Congress witnessed the presentation of the Connexions Notre Dame from the Fort Wayne edition to the University of Notre Dame in order to increase N.F.C.C.S. enthusiasm and efficiency upon the Notre Dame campus.

The two days were highlighted by a 100% full house on the return trip, making the trip interesting and exciting, minus their sleep, and their Sunday morning 8:10 class.

## Mystery

Is Solved At Last

As Margie Admits Guilt

The six month old mystery that has plagued the minds of Aquinans for over a year has finally been solved, when a pretty freshman girl blushed her way into the police station that has baffled even the piercing ingenuity of the campus book psychologist.

With the help of old and old copies of the “Benedicts Digest,” and telling a secret that had been confided to her by a good Catholic man in the class of 1938, Mr. Hartman was able to solve the mystery.

## Vivid Retreat Impressions

Linger In Aquinas Halls

With retreat three weeks behind them and seemingly pushed into the background by the busy season of registration and schedule conflicts, several students still carry vivid though varied impressions of those three days of reflection and repose.

The emphasis on one’s moral obligations in general and on the welfare of our country was one of the most impressed Richard Kupich, secretary of the Catholic Action Club, who was forced to leave his studies, but as well as good Catholic men in the class of 1949.

Edward Wojtaszek, Grand Rapid student, had been unable to carry out his plan to attend Catholic Action Club, as well as good Catholic men in the class of 1949.

Edward Wojtaszek, Grand Rapid student, had been unable to carry out his plan to attend Catholic Action Club, as well as good Catholic men in the class of 1949.

## Father Ritzius Tells How Not To Be

Elects Treasurer

Mary Ann Jaracz, sophomore, has been elected treasurer of the Women’s League, Wednesday, Feb. 18, to replace Joan Toland, junior, chairman of the Mother-Daughter banquet to be held on the return trip, making it possible for the Rosary to be said on the return trip, making it possible for the Rosary to be said on the campus.

## College Gains New Teacher

In Accounting

A pleasant smile and an easy, assured manner were the first things which greeted comemrs students at the opening of the spring semester, as they walked into the classroom of George J. Hartman, Aquinas’ new instructor in accounting.

A native of Pittsburg, Pa., Mr. Hartman spent most of his early years in that city. He attended the University of Pittsburgh where Father Ritzius, C.S.P., of the Catholic Information Center, who will speak on “How Not To Be An Embarrassing Catholic.”

## Alumni Announce Spring Plans

Miss Joan Imperi, ’48, of 250 Van Zandt St., Grand Rapids, Mich., has announced plans to be on campus early in April for a reunion of her class. Miss Imperi is an old classmate and one of the regular contributors to the “Aquinas Voice.”

## Informed Student Action Theme

Tells How Not To Be

Mr. Hartman, now residing at some reputation polyphony. The choice of music will be varied one, consisting of several Gregorian melodies and some reputable polyphony.

## Alumni Announces Spring Plans

Miss Joan Imperi, ’48, of 250 Van Zandt St., Grand Rapids, Mich., has announced plans to be on campus early in April for a reunion of her class. Miss Imperi is an old classmate and one of the regular contributors to the “Aquinas Voice.”

The eight members who form the nucleus of the new club are Donald Milanowski, Donald Plewka, Daniel Schmidt, Raymond Erazzo, Hubert Engemann of Belding; and Maurice Schepers of Holland.

## WJBF Broadcasts Student Discussion

“American Immigration” will be the topic of a radio broadcast to be given at 9 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, on the campus radio station WJBF, Friday, March 12, at 9 a.m. Students are invited to participate in the conversation by writing to the secretary of the Intercultural Club, Father John Riordan, 1790 Thornapple River Drive, Grand Rapids, Mich., to be representative of the attitude of the entire student body.

The eight members who form the nucleus of the new club are Donald Milanowski, Donald Plewka, Daniel Schmidt, Raymond Erazzo, Hubert Engemann of Belding; and Maurice Schepers of Holland.
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Carter had a tough time at school that day. It started when the usually sedate and unapproachable class president offered him a cigarette and was actually insulted when Carter refused it. 'There goes my chances to be on the refreshment committee of the next dance,' thought Carter.

For lunch, he had a grilled cheese and a ham salad sandwich while turning down an invitation to a stag.

O God, who dost enlighten Thy Church with the wonderful learning of placid Bl. Aginative. Say that Caesar and Napoleon

Fatima Lesson Lights Path To Peace In World Of Darkness


This is the title page of a book that contains a booklet on the visions at Fatima. The book is written by Williams Thomas Walsh, a Jesuits of Rev. Joseph Galamba de Oliv-eira), Catholic Book Publishing Co., 1946.

As this forces them to divulge their age.

Carter bounced out of his seat, cast one last longing glance at her smiling face, and slid through the door, making sure to slide the 7

With the coming of Lent, we are all asked to give up some of the little things which we enjoy, to show we love our God. We are not called upon to scourge ourselves or wear hair-cloaks like the saints of old, but we are asked to forego some of the petty pleasures which we enjoy at other times.

In the loss of dancing, skating, the movies, or some other little thing, such a great penance for all the wrongs that we have committed? Compared with the love that God shows to us, it is nothing. And yet, if we find it so hard to keep these restrictions.

Before a week of Lent is over, many of us find that we have slipped. But this slipping is neither necessary nor is it a rational thing. If we keep ourselves conscious of our resolutions, if we force ourselves to remember them, we need not worry about slipping. Remember, the perfect

Salvation, and in the midst of the worst

Fatima is the most important revelation since the, and it marks a turning point, the beginning of an understanding of the divine plan for mankind. It is the fulfillment of the ancient prophecy of the Book of Daniel, which foretold the appearance of a woman who would reveal the mysteries of the future.

The appearances of Our Blessed Lady to the children Jacinta, Francisca, and Lucia, during the first World War are recounted in a simple and straightforward manner, as are the mystical experiences of the visions by the children's parents, friends, authorities, and the press. Even the threat of martyrdom, when the three child-

The culmination of the visits was the miracle of Oct. 13 when thousands of people gathered to witness it (since the

I'm not sure what you mean by "fatima lesson lights path to peace in world of darkness". It appears to be a title or a quote from a book or an article. Could you please provide more context or clarify your question?
To the job of co-editor of the '58 THOMIST, Joanne Schloss brings her experience as associate editor of the yearbook of Marywood Academy from which she was gradu-
ated in 1956. 
Joanne presents a study in con-
trasts. Beneath a superficial and
rather naive exterior she harbors a
deep sympathy for the underdog, and
this often escapes in her soci-
cology classes. As an English major she
reads with that small and elite colorist who has passed phonetics; yet this superiority is of her inability to get a joke at
its first telling. Exhibiting a talent for the stage (as Madeline in F R E M A N M a m a and Mother
Marianne Vonuin in The Song
of Bernadette), she asks not acting proficiency, but rather the
role of wife and mother. 
As a cook Joanne is expert at
baking milk chocolate cakes with
white frosting, and many an RCGO
Club session, of which she is a
charter member and leading hos-
tess, has centered on this delicacy.
On the other hand, she has shied away from feeding them her fa-
favorite pickled herring and tri-
ionis, liver, and bacon. If she hadn't,
she would have shied away from her!
If you come upon good-hearted
Joyo by chance, you probably will
have caught her knitting (at least a
pair of size 15 socks). Miss Schloss
dances as an equal enjoy-
ment, and occasionally stays away
at the piano ("murdering the classics").
Joanne's hands are among her
outstanding physical characteris-
tics. She can turn out an intricate
jewelry design to be made in dia-
monds, yet she is strong, q uietly
hands which helps her hours at household service
for her mother at home. This senior girl likes the "New Look" and yet
has nothing to hide—quite the
contrary.
With the temper of a summer storm, she flares up quickly—and
as swiftly forgets her gripes, and
passes on to her sunny, pleasant
smile.
Possessing many contrasting qualities, Joanne Schloss will be
remembered for the fact that she
was always worth a laugh—both
at and with!
Over in the Saginaw Valley they
grow them tall and smart. Thus
is that Aquinas lists a 6 foot 6
inch sophomore who is not yet five
years old. It must be the sweet air
from the Bay that accounts for
such precociousness in children.
As managing editor of the '48
THOMIST, Robert Jozwiak con-
tinues his tradition of service, since
he edited his high school annual and was managing editor of Aqui-
na's initial yearbook in '46. But
book make-up work is closely allied
with Bob's hobby of sketching floor plans for houses.
This shy soph from Saginaw
found that the truth of his freshman
year to work, but the trip of the
Glee Club to "the Thumb" region of
Alumni News
Engagements of alumni an-
nounced during the last month are
those of Miss Mary Grace Goecklin to
Donald E. Miller, ex '46; and of Miss
Mary Ann Vonuin, ex '46, to Francis
J. Geary, '35.
Miss Joanne Otterbecher enter-
tained the junior class at her home
in Sand Lake, Sunday, Feb. 15.
Miss Delores Meyer, Cedar
Hill, entertained a group of the dormitory girls at a
fish fry at her home, Friday, Feb.
thick stock. Robert Jozwiak seems to be pleased with the
yearbook plan that Managing Editor Robert Jozwiak is presenting
for her approval.

personal:
Sister M. Jerome, academic dean, was visiting the third annual meet-
ing of the North Central Associa-
tion at the Palmer House, Chicago,
Mar. 10-12.
Miss Joan Otterbecher enter-
tained the junior class at her home
in Sand Lake, Sunday, Feb. 15.
Miss Delores Meyer, Cedar
Hill, entertained a group of the dormitory girls at a
fish fry at her home, Friday, Feb.
13.

ALUMNI NEWS
One of Aquinas' more prominent alumni is Capt. Andrew J. DeGraff,
graduate of West Point, who has
just completed a 60 day leave at
his home in Portland, Ore.
Capt. DeGraff graduated from Aquinas (then Catholic Junior) in
1940, after completing the course in pre-
eering. He then entered the University of Detroit, and it was
from there that he received his ap-
nointment to a West Point
Graduate.
Graduating from the Academy in 1944 on the accelerated wartime
schedule, DeGraff joined the 77th
division in southern Europe and was with it at Lentz, Austria, on
V-D Day.
Capt. DeGraff, who only re-
cently returned from Europe, states
that there is a marked shortage of officers in the Army, which creates a
particularly heavy burden on those few in commission. He be-
lieves that universal military train-
ing should not be cut to the
extent of having the finest army in the
world but would be a good source of officer material.
An army man in every respect,
Capt. DeGraff is well satisfied with his chosen career and expects
to continue his study of Romance lan-
dages and philosophy.
Bob moves swiftly but quietly
through his tasks, and because of
his green eyes are usually sad
through a benefit staged at the
K. of C. hall. On Sunday, Feb. 29,
the Club is sponsoring an outing
for the Scholarship Fund
through a benefit staged at the
K. of C. hall. On Sunday, Feb. 29,
the Club is sponsoring an outing
for the Scholarship Fund
through a benefit staged at the
K. of C. hall. On Sunday, Feb. 29,
the Club is sponsoring an outing
for the Scholarship Fund
through a benefit staged at the
K. of C. hall. On Sunday, Feb. 29,
the Club is sponsoring an outing
for the Scholarship Fund
through a benefit staged at the
K. of C. hall. On Sunday, Feb. 29,
Toms Meet St. Mary's Last Home Contest
Bow To Jackson JC Last Week
Marks 15th Straight Defeat

The defeat-battered Aquinas continued their last home game bid for a mark on the win charts. Their 123-67 victory over the Orchard Lake Hawks, on the St. Andrew's report, is the latest of the team's accomplishments.

The Tommies dropped their fifth straight loss of the season last Friday, Feb. 26, when they succumbed to a 14-point pile-up from the Midland Maroons. The win was 69-35, a walk-away count.

Aquinas fans will see a desperate quest take the floor in this second contest with the Orchard Hawks. In the previous meeting, St. Mary's narrowly edged the Tommies, 38-35, and by the win are given slight odds for tonight's game. If the Tommies fail in their win attempt, "smart" money will wager that they go through the season without a win, to be played Saturday, Feb. 27. The Tommies, tangent with mostly superior Adrian quintet and their fighting St. Marys will collide. Leading all the way, Jackson had little trouble in defeating the Tommies. The win established 11-4 as the best of the season. It also contributed to the Tommies' 12th loss in 26 games.

James Laidlaw

"One of the better things to happen to the Tommies is the introduction of a new coach who has compiled an outstanding record at a well-known college. In his first year of tutelage, his team amassed a record of 21 wins against one defeat.

Let's call him Jim. Jim is a very undersized position. He was given the nickname "Snowball" by the fans from the previous season. He looked like a football fullback, but no size, no ability. This was in early September. He wracked his brain, no size, no ability. This was in early September.

He had to decide on a strategy. "What should he do?" Instantly the answer came to him.

"I'll just have to work one of my miracles," he muttered. And, my miracles," he muttered. And, no size, no ability. This was in early September.

The last, and probably the most effective in winning the crowd's favor, is the "persecution complex" role. A thin player maneuver employed by various sports authorities, in the person of a thin player, can work wonders.

The last, and probably the most effective in winning the crowd's favor, is the "persecution complex" role. A thin player may work wonders.

A few months ago, at the end of the football season, the University announced a new student, the student body. At this date, Notre Dame officials were not sure whether the student body would be well received. The last, and probably the most effective in winning the crowd's favor, is the "persecution complex" role. A thin player may work wonders.
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